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tainly will not do that, I win 8Bnil . 
Edith, Wlnltrod i, out ridingZ”h\ ' 
lather. But poor little Edith has ” 
been very well lately. She 
fright soon after we arrived."

•• We cannot think who the woman 
««•” said one of the other vUltoJ?
• I ve been trying to find out lor v™ 
ever since. ,u#

Mrs. Noberry looked puzzled.
The ot or visitor explained : ’•• bo 

brute of a woman set her dog aj (V 
children when they wore out culluetin» 
lor their orphanage, and po,r lhti„ 
Edith, who is a timid, delicate litt « 
thing, has been having nightmares and 
s -.reaming in her sleep. II,, K Lai 
Mary can allow them to go out brggi6/
I never can uidors.aud. U seeln, ^ 
me an altogether uncalled tor humilia- 
tion, but she has extraordinary severe 
vines on the subject ot holy poverty 
and 1 believe she considers that bagging 
1er the poor is a necessary part ol * 
training in holiness. I don't approve 

was say.
ing, some woman set a dog at them, and 
frightened Edith nearly out of her wits, 
• I'd like to set a lion at her, and sic ii 
she’d be frightened,' was what Winilred 
said when she came back ; but Klith i, 
the most wonderful little saint already 
and if you can believe it she '
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“ Mother, *hat 
•nked.

Lady Mary cc 
»‘I think that it 
tor you and vei 
berry, if you wer
•<tomoXlrnr

<•1 think that

B0«*Bat mother 1” 
“You are no

d0.-Oh, =0.” 
“Then you arc-s*!S3S?
•‘Well, I feel 

And even if she 
to yen, that is 
Offer it for iho i 

So they went 
Mrs. Noberry 
eerge frocks and 
ing op the gaidi 

“How do yoi 
«are Maggie w 
yon.”

“If you plea

2 “W'Tngeù nie ttom'thit^hcy'put
upon hearses—all head and wings - with 
gingerbread gildiag-an’ death under- 
an’ sorrow alter ’em. Tnat s all the 
angels I can tee in ’em I

quarrel before strangers again.
Hunter was only leas delighted than 

his wife at the success of their common 
stratagem ; and the evening was 
pleasantly in mutual explaratious— 
that of the letter, and the fair hand 
that ministered to bin (like the prince . ^ 0( tbe foregoing tale is
in the tale of the White Cat) in his mid |deotica| with that of a drama, In two 
night fever, not being forgotten. b tbe wr;ter to Mr, Arnold,

“I have only one quarrel yet remain- J «o( the K[li;Ush Opera llonse. 
ing against yon, Emily, said Hamond ; t oocurrejcos induced the author
“ and that is, that yon should have h. u ub the desire of seeking an
trusted so little to my own sense of Woda’(loa to the public through the
justice, as to suppose that any thing moli(im of tbe 8tago, notwithstanding 
more than these explanations was re t|lo ki[ld and pressing instances of the 
qaired, to reconcile me to all that has Ueman jast named. The incidents 
taken place since we parted. Bat you thQ tale ar6 80 |ar a8 the writer is
have duped me into happiness—and 1 aware eQtirely imaginary, but the
should be an epicure indeed in good ln whiob they are treated still
fortune, if I took exception at tbe bear8 a 8tr0ng impression of the mould 
means. I do eo only so far as my own wblcb they were originally cast, and
Emily’s suSerings are concerned. Bat u robable that what might have
I will take care to compensate to you aijed their effect in scenic représenta 
for those. I do not know, notwitb tioQ hag a directly opposite effect in a 
standing the many years that have intenned solely for the
been lost, to me at least, why we should , aad quiet consideration of the 
not still live happily. We have our 
experience in return for onr suffering 
— the fervor of onr youth is cooled and 
subdued—but there is the less danger 
that the Same of onr affection may 
waste or change. We will love as well
though more calmly than in younger I ,jibti froat door was open, and the 
and simpler days, and live the happier mj8tW98 0| the house stood in the hall, 
for onr saddening recollections— ’ „g0 away!” she shouted to the litt e

“ And advise our neighbors to take jrls wbo were abont to ring the bell, 
warning by onr tale,” said Emily, Xney spoke at once : “We have
“and to be convinced that they cm UOÜJ6 to ask if yon would kindly give
be all that true Irish men and women a 8na]1 8Ubjcription toward—”
ought to be ; that they may retain “No, I won’t I Be off with you. There
spirit—Irish worth—and Irish honor, k , ,m0 one botherin; lor money,
in all their force, without suffering j wo|),' ^ woriod au day long by beg 
their lietrts to bo warped and tainted at tbe door.”
by the vapors of Irish pride.’ | "But we are not beggars,” replied

the elder ol the two small children, 
whose neat, plain clothes might have 
suggested that they come of poor but 
honest parents.

“I ttought yon said you 
Mrs.

“ Judge—" «he again faltered 
some seconds, “jadgo by yonr own 
heart, sir. If she whom yon once 
loved, Emily Bury—pray forgive my 
boldness—bat ii she were now living 
to-"

“ Peace I"

was far happier than here who wronged 
yon.”

“Why should you think it?"
“I have played her part—and met 

her fate. Ay, 1 see,” said she, as 
Ham md almost involuntarily moved 
his chair farther from her—" I see that 
I have already by this single avowal 
lorlolted the little interest which you 
have taken In my history. I am bate- 
tul in my own oyos, and must be so to 
all who know my guilt, and who cannot 
know my penitence.”

"I beg pardon," said Hamond, “I 
to form a

THE HALF SIR hot
had aworn

By GERALD GRIFFIN

exclaimed 
graver and

Hamond
stonily. Then with a 
gentler tone, “ She’s in her tomb, 
young lady—th're let 1er rest. Her 
fate is long since in His bands, in 
Wh ise eye the titles and distinctions 
of human society are nothing more 
than the holiday sport of children in 
the thought of serious manhood. And 
yet, if that great change of bhing can 
purify the earthly nature, and make 
the soul once more white fron its 
worldly follies, and if her spirit," he 
continued, raising his hands and his 
eyes, moist with tears, to heaven, 
“ can read the heart it blighted—ihe 
does not see the silent agony of that 
heart more clearly than its fall for 
giveness and affection,” And here, as 
if t > compensate to his heart for the 
privation which he had before so 
coldly inflicted upon it, he drew the 
miniature from his bosom, and gaz ■d 
long and fondly upon it, while the lady 
watohel him with an emotion which 
almost bordered on tamultuonanesi.

" I ask not of the dead,” she slid, 
at length, looking fixedly and solemnly 
men him. “ I ask of that Emily 
wmm, living, yon have level, ani 
who, living, wronged yon. Suppose 
she lived yet. Do not start nor wave

CHAPTER X.—(continued.)
“ Friendship is but lightly grounded 

that will grow cold at sight of a friend s 
error, particularly if that error should 
be followed by a punishment so m vero 
as hers. You thought her beautiful 
once, Mr. Harooud, but you wruld have 
been shocked to see the startling havoc 
that r.ino years of sorrow and of sickness 
had made with her loveliness, before l 
left Franco. This trinket was hers, ’ 
Miss O’Brien continued, handing him a 
small miniature sot In gold. “It is the 
same which you returned her on the 
morning of your departure from Dublin 
though some circumstances prevented 
its reaching her hinds for a long time 
after. She wished that you would take 
it once more, as a token that you for
got and forgave. Look — that dis 
colouring on the gold was made by her 
own tear?. Docs not that touch him t 
ahe added to herself,as he took the minia
ture coldly, and without looking on It 
placed it In bis bobom.

44 f have long since taught my self t*> 
consider the one as my duty, " said 
Hamond. “ For the other—but pray 
lot us pass to another subject. Emily 
and f have had but a hard life hero. 
Her suffering, I hope, are ended—and 
mine shall not bo Lamely fostered. 1 
have long since discovered the secret 
of my own mistaken hope —and found 
the euro boo. I have entrenched my 
self in this hill solitude, whore I once 

breathe the air of content and 
freedom. I hang my peace upon the 
humor of no high bora coquette. ( You 
will forgive me for having learned to 

I watch no beck. I

Sub

hope—I—have no reason 
judgment. Played her part?"

“ A prouder, viler par ; than hers ap
pears to you."

“ It cannot be 1" he said, with a 
vehemence that made her start. You 
have not broken plight—you have not 
given your promise to one, and your 
hand to another. Played Emily’s parti 
You have not deceived, decoyed, duped 
and blasted the heart that loved 
that lay for years at your feet iu 
slavish fondness. You have not acted 
thus. You are not a fiend, a demon—a 
—pardon me ?” he added, suddenly 
arresting the loudness of his passion, 
as Miss O'Brien covered her face with 
her hands, and shrunk back iu her 
chair. 44 The violence of my rocoltec 
tient compels mo to thro v aside the 
decorum that is due from me, I did 

remember that you wore her

of It myself. However, as I
you—

parlor tiro side.
T11E END.

MRS. NOBBRRY’d SUBSCRIPTION.
every night and morning to St. Vinrent 
de Paul to soften that woman's heart." 

Maggie listened with open
as to give a 
home for orphai 
of God ? "

It was their f 
The tears sta 

Her voit

eyes ;
but whatever remark she wab about to 
make was checked by the appearance cf 
Lady Mary's youngest child, 
plain white flannel frock, with no sash, 
uo hair ribbon, her hair hanging loose 
about her thio, pale face, she stood in 
the doorway taking a survey of the 
strangers before entering the drawing 
room. W lien her large dark eyes rested 
en Mrs. Noberry she gave a scream and 
rushed to bury her head against her 
mother's shoulder.

I&’s the woman who set her dog it 
me !" she gat ped.

44 Impossible 1" cried Mrs. Noberry.
*• Surely there must be some mis

take,” said Lady Mary.
44 Of course it was entirely a mis

take, ” said Mrs. Noberry : "thebeg. 
gars about here are so very tiresome, 
and how could I guess for a moment 
that those were your children?"
“Then do you mean to say that it 

was you?” asked Lady Mary,surprised 
aud shocked.

“ You knew in any case that they 
were somebody’s children, " interposed 
the other visitor 411 cannot conceive 
how any mother could have been so 
cruel !"

Lady Mary rose, 
to excuse me, " r1 
still tremblmg and sobbing. She took 
her baud and moved toward the door, 
Maggie sprang forward to open it. 
ana threw her arms round the little 
girl's neck.

Lady Mary stooped and kissed her. 
dear, ” she said. “May God reward 
you tor your kindness. "

This might have been tbe end ; at 
rate it was au unt or Lunate begin-

friend.”
*■ Oh, sir," said the lady 

the very least that 1 deservo. I wish 
not to preserve a misplaced respect.
My conscience is so galled with the 
burning weight of my errors—crimes I 
should call thorn—that I feel a dreadful 
luxury in avowing them, even though 
positive contempt and detestation must 
be the consequence. Hear me, I en
treat yoi. Since you have loomed 
enough to hate me, let me tell you all. 
For you can serve mo well. You know 
the person I have injured."

Hamond resumed his chair in an at 
titude half irresolute, half attentive, 
while the lady, retiring still firther 
into the shadow thrown by tho window 
curtains on the already darkening 
apartment, spoke in a tone of deep 
agitation.

44 I was bound, as Emily was, to 
ti young gentleman whom you know, 
aud who, 1 believe, sincerely loved me. 
He was handsome, witty, accomplished, 
elegant in mind aud manner —passion 
ate, and young—but lowly born—at 
least it seemed to, comparing both our 
fortunes. Indeed, I may truly 
that love never was deeper than 
for me—”

44 Pardon me once more," said 
llamond, rising impatiently, 41 I cannot 
always govern myself. This is not a 
tale for ears like mine, that are wearied 
with the sounds of falsehood."

44 You will not treat me so unfairly,” 
said Miss O Brien, using a gentle 
action to detain him in tho chair. 
“Hear all that 1 wou'd say. 1 wish not 
to escape your just reproaches, if you 
should find mo worthy of them."

Hamond, chafing under tho restraint, 
returned to his seat, while Miss 
O'Brieu continued. 44 We were be 
trothed—bound by a registered con 
tract, and still more by the intelligence 
that subsisted botwoon our hearts—but 
yet, united as we wore by anticipation, 
ii was my hourly sport to play upon his 
sensitive mature—to awake his j talousy 
— to sue him watch me wich an anxious 
glance through the whirl of tho ball 
and rout, wiore 1 bad smiles and quips 
for all but him—and pretty sentences 
strung up like pearls ior every ear but 
his-"

“ Must 1 bear this ?" slid llunond, 
violently with himself— 

frients 1

In a44 this is your hand in scorn—such things have 
been. Tao grave has yielded forth its 
tenants, collined aud shrouded though 
they were—buried men have sat again 
beside their living friends—the sea has 
given its half-devoured prey to life aud 
light once more, in a relenting mood — 
mothers have takeu to their bosoms 
their children long thought dead — 
wives, husbands—fatners, sons. Might 
this not bo again ?"

Hamond dropped the portrait from 
between his hands, aud remained star 
ing on the speaker in an attitude as set 
and sfcirless, as if her eye had boeu 
Medusa’s, while she continued :

44 Suppose, I say, Eugene Hamond, 
Emily Bury lived again, would 
hatred revive her ? Suppose,"

eyes. 
as she said, 
ice again!’

“please don 
§ kid she thoug 
kelp the orpba 
“How much i 
“We want 1 

whole sme unt; 
not think of as 
that."

Mrs. Noberi 
4 Edith and 

ago that we w 
year to keep t 
and lather giv 
but we have t 
the rest.

“I know, M 
it, and she 
orphan too. 1 
keep a child 1 

“Twelve p< 
She tcok 

drawing-room 
shillings Iron 
pennies from 
writing table 

44 That is t 
tien," she si 
drawer and 
paper book,I 
sheet, and : 
children wal 
standing wh 
blotted it, i< 
envelope acc 

44 This is 
she said ; 41 
must thank 
having toft 
Bullock-Wet 
longer.

Whether the anticipations of the 
lovers were fulfilled—whether their old 
contract, so unhappily broken, was now 
again respected—or whether they were 
content to wear out the remainder of 
their days in the quiet enjoyment of a 
steady esteem and friendship, are ques
tions in which, p-obably, the reader 
may

speak coarsely ). 
court no «mile. My heart does not, as 
it once did, start, like a coward's at 
every sud ion footfall. I walk, or write 
or road the whole day long, or else sit 
at ease by my turf fire, and think what 
a happy man Adam might have been if 
it were not tor the rib ho lost iu para
dise. "

44Yet," said Miss O'Brien, entering 
freely into the spirit of Hamond’s 
thoughts, though she could have dis 
pen sod with the politeness of the last 
sneer, “if it bo fear that indices you 
to turn anchoret, there is but little 
merit in this Parthian warfare. The 
world the busy world has joys for the 
deserving as well as for tho ingrate 
and tho proud one. Why should we 
leave them the undivided enj >yment of 
those pleasures, when we might meet 
and share them in calm and steady 
defiance? "

“You should bo wiser," replied 
Hamond, shaking his 
iorgivo my saying 
oneruy who must be lied -not fought 
with, ln our strife with you wo must 
keep our hoards out ol eye shot. You 
made our oars the traitors to our peace

for there is a seductive and over 
whelming grace in tho very music of 
your accents. What? Defy you? Ah, 

1 thought that once, and my heart 
bled for it and all that remains to me, 

you perceive, is to use the privilege 
of a beaten gamester >o revile and 
tax you with false play. "

“I do not kuow, M

wanted
Noberryremarkedmoney," 

sharply.
"A little subscription toward 

for orphan children,” the child began.

«•-. • -»> i s- „r*,£ i ss?az
tHu abode of ho.pltaUty, and (wbat a h t0 uur8e ber brother ; and
Iriih houi.ei. alaa! are no!) the seat o B new dress was so tight it would 
happiness aud corutort. Ihe traces oi ___„„ thA nhoat Thinzsa female baud aud taste aoou became; ^^ngt auuoy her
evident in tho improved appearance of begging children were the final
the little demesne ; the bay baud no lueie “eBSo-B ”
longer aspired to the offleo of a gat*- "“f”’ d wer6 a Catholic, aud
1 >ck— the avenue was cleared thought of course you'd understand,”
weeded—the bundle of newspapers was 1, " , ,
no longer permitted to act as deputy ^^ratond all right. Now
for a window pane—and the economy of I ,,
the establishment was no longer so con ru“ 8till. A child's hea l
fined, as to involve Remmy m such de appeared beside the woman in the
grading implications as that thrown J j » Sb„ i00ked a nice, kitd 
out by the wren-boy at the commence-
ment of our tale. .. I have to speak again I'll set
thoughts of^Miss'EmUycomen to life J|>e doB ft you'” said Mr“’ Xoberry’
agen," said Remmy O’Lone to his apark l ^ r(mnd

tber, as be 8afc datlf:VDh6_^18t^A°one the corner of the house. Tne jounger 
Mentor - Mayt, ’twoMd be another chiid screamed, and clung to her sis 
story with him after they’re married a p°leLe call awa, yonr

- “Trhe0r fS$ r»
them, however. Himoud and Emily I riLo-nniiv
persevered in the benevolent coarse oi w,lth. . le.“j ' y
life which both had adopted for some atl™ = sbouied the wo
time before; and the condition of their I atto!npting to restrain
tenantry, and oi all the cottagers who
came within the sphere of thf T ïtoTiMo. the house pushed past
oili;os ai rrdod a p.leasingjproof of the J Sljized him by the collar. ’’Be 
benefits that might be conieired on , ,.A ho
even the most destitute portion of Mun- ^mljA really hurt you,” she Explain 
ster cottagers by a single well-disposed , ? »pleage don’t cry.
resident proprietor. 7 »»

Lady Emily Hamond was seated in a dog back to its kennel
rustic chair, on a fine summer evening, ^ UtUe* atra,gor3 to the
door, whtvTlIr! Hamond vias diking Barden B:Ue- Ttl9n her m,,thor cllled

™ ••••-
mber,tetlletl toll,. 1, their tocUmr- ” ‘™ «“*“ l" »
hood. Looking on one side she saw hall-penny. , ,
Remmy 0 Loue sidling towards her in a “Come when I call you. shouted 
half bashlul way — now pausing, and Mrs. Noborry, angrily, and Edith be 
looking slieopiiiily at his toes — now gan to cry again at the sound of the 
pushing his hat up behind, and using load, harsh voice, 
more comical actions than I have time But Mrs. Noberry s voice was not
or space to describe. When be had at always harsh and loud. It was a very
length approached within about a yard different woman who called on Lady 
of liis lady’s side he made a grin, and Mary Stuart at the Caitle ten days 

half-laughing affectation of free- later. Her little daughter aocom-
uiod her.
T want you to know the Stuirt chil-

a home
now have ceased to take an inter-

that

she continued, panting heavily, and 
wringing her extended hands, 41 say 
that she stood before you now, here 
where I stand, her form thus drooped in 
shame and penitence, her hands up
lifted thus—”

44 Yes,” Hamond said hoarsely, his 
still rivited on hers, while heaay,

his
441 must ask you 

she said. Edith was
eyes
spoke in soliloquy—“ There is a mean
ing in thoie words, wild as they are. 
fs not earth, earth ? death, death ? 
Does not the grave-stone press heavily 
where it has been laid ? The tomb is 
not so mercilul. ft is impossible."

44 You have not answered me," said 
the lady, bending low before him. 
44 Suppose that she did more than this 
—that she washed the earth bofore you 
with her tears—poured out the gushing 
penitence of her heart —and thus in her 
agony of sorrow—"

Ha 1 hold ! Stand back 1 Avoid 
me !" llamond almost shrieked in a 
tone ol hoarse anger and horror. 44 You 
are not she—tis false I—Alive ? What ! 
living ? Near me ! Speaking with 

! O.ice more, l bid you iu mercy 
tell me who you are—give me but a 
word—a sign. My heart is bursting— 
speak 1 your name—’’

44 You have guessed it, llamond

head. “You will
that you are an

any 
uing.

4* There is no chance of any intimacy 
with the Castle now, " said Mrs. 
Noberry, when Maggie b3gged to be 
t iken there again.

Great was her surprise, therefore, at 
finding Lady Mary’s card upon her 
table a fow days later, when she re
turned from a shopping expedition. 
An invitation for Maggie to go to tea 
with the little Stuarts soon followed, 
and the children became fist triends. 
No one minded Maggie dropping her b s 
and putting them in again in all sorts 
of wrong places. .. _ ,

44 She has a good heart, said Lady 
Mary ; 44 that is the great thing. " 

Winifred and Edith showed her all 
their treasures, and told her stories of 
“ our friends the Saints. ”

Their largo French picture book de
lighted her. She has never seen so 
beautiful a drawing of St. Francis of 
Assisi and the birds before.

44 St. Elizabeth of Hungary aud bt. 
Vincent do Paul are our favorites, 
Winifred explained ; 44 Edith prays to 
St. Elizabeth about your mother every 
night, because her relations couldnt 
understand her being so devoted U the 
p or. Aud we both ask St. Vincent de 
Paul to look after our orphanage.
4 Ladies, ’ ho said, compassion | and 
charity hive made you adopt those 
little creatures for your children;

will be their mothers according to 
,, because their mothers according 
ture have abandoned them. Bn t 

it a lovely picture ? "
M iggie was much interested, aud re

peated everything she learned, at ® 
Castle to her mother whon she goi 
home. , ,

“ Winifred and Edith don t have su
gar in their tea, aud got the money 
instead, and that is why they we 
plain frocks. Will you lot me be UK® 
them and help an orphanage ?

“Wo’ll sou,” said Mrs i

no
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llamond,
whether 1 am to take what yoa said as 
flattery or the contrary, but it ha* a 
strange m x'nro of both," said Miss 
O'Brien, who felt really a little piqued 
by the virulence of hi* manner.
4‘You say, you were once mistaken ?
Would y. it think,” she continued more 
playfully, ‘‘that a general did his duty 
who would change his whole plan of 
wirfuo afuer one defeat? That is a 
bri îf experience. Besides, is it not 
possible that the hermit in bis silent 
*tolilude, might sustain as painful a 
•contest with the memory of the world 
am those who live in the midst of allure 
monts with its real dangers? Does he 
not buy his safety with an enduring 
sameness of regret that make those 
dangers look most amiable in tho com
parison? Are there not moments of aristocracy tlat passed us—to speak 
intolerable reflection when contempla | admiringly of their wealth their titles 
tion nuts on even a stormier hue than ac- and high birth
tion itself, wh 'ii tho brain is almost torn “ “"Id ! tor ture the madness 1-

h ild 1" llamond exclaimed, stirtiog up 
in a

Enily !"
“ Uttering a burst of loud, del irons 

extended bis arms,laughter, llamond 
but his strength failed him in tho 
action, and he staggered groaning 
heavily, to a chair, while Enily, mis
taking the action for one of repugnance 
and disgust, throw herself again at his 
feet.

struggling
“ Fit companions 1 Worthy 
Fray, madam—let me bog—"

“ I love! to see him," M 
continued, not heeding llamond s im 
patience, 44 when he atn rwards crept 
to my side with a pale and frette- 
brow -and a gentle and reproachful 
eye—I loved to point out to his notice 
tho various members of the youthful

near

44 Do not. spurn me, llamond, nor look 
s > dreadfully into my eyes. You have 
already pronounced my pardon. Do 
not retract your word. I have suffered 
deeply, llamond—I have sought you in 
toil and danger—I have watched by 
your sick bed hour after hour—do you 
not know this face ? Did it not ever 

with the phantoms of your

Miss O'Brien

dra

mingle
delirium ? Oh, do not reject mo. 
will, if you desire that I should do so, 
leave you this instant, and never vex 

but lot mo for once

I

asunder by tho violence of its own 
thoughts, and tho heart is oppressed 
.•almost t > breaking with th) memory of 
past social happiness, and the sense of 
present loneliness. Must you not 
sometimes ait down and think on the 
hopes you once cherished - the vain 
and faded visions that made youth s > 
sweet the stirring ambition, that even 
the apathy of seclusion cannot subdue ?
Oil, 1, for my own part, should fear the 
solitude that was peopled by ray own
memory the silence that my own ... ,
g.oomy fancy fi led with sounds long do not uplift their boughs above that 
; ,ved au 1 lost for ever, far more than pine or oak ? Shame on you ! Shi,me 
tail the mischief that the laughing world sorraw on you I In this manner
in it,H worst malice could inflict upon wftH it that my brain was stung, even to 

I am no speculator in human tho very verge of madness-1 feel tho
scourges of my heart renewed—but you 
are not yet too late—you have not yet 

false vile person into

“Why then,please your ladyship,"said 
he, “if it wasn't making too free, ma'am, dron," she explained; “they will bo 
there was a little girl that 1 had a sort such particularly nice friends for you ; 
of a rattlou regard for — Nelly, you beautifully dressed, well brought up, 
know, ma’am ; ’tisn't living with you and with all sorts ot grand relations, 
or anybody belongcn to your ladyship I "I don’t think I shall care about that 
still she’d'be, ma'am, I wonder ?" mummy, dear," said Maggie; “I hate

“ Oh 1 Nelly ? she was married very best clothes myself." 
soon after your master left Dublin, to a She was decked out for the visit in a 
sergeant, Remmy." scarlet pelisse with brass buttons and

“ Gondoutha 1 Wisha au' I never velvet cuffs, a satin sash, lace collar, 
seen the peer of her. That's the way | locket, chain, bracelet ai.d brooch, and

feathers in her hat. She felt uncom
fortable, and looked far less attractive 

a foolish girl, | than she had done in her hoi land ever 
all, with her dark curls flowing natur-

you look nice," remarked her 
“I want her ladyship to think

your sight again ; 
from your own lips, bo assured that 
an forgiven."

While she spoke, llunond gradually 
muttered, while he

paroxysm of ungovernable tury 
and flinging the chair acrobs the room, 
while Miss O'Brian recoiled iu terror 
at this unexpected burst of violence.

“ Wuat 1 taunt him with his lowli
ness—with the station of life in which 
tho mighty Lord of lFo aud nature had 
placed him ? Did you tax that poor 
being with the will of Providence ? 
Why do you not chide tho wren that it 
cannot outsoar the eagle ? or those 
dwarfish shrubs before uthat they

pai

you 
grace 
to narecovered, and 

giz«;d steadily on her—44 Merciful
IVovidenco i It is, indeed, her form — 
warm, living, and real ! The eye is 
dimmed with tears, but it is the same
—tho cheek is paler aud colder, but 
tho same soft relief is there still—the 
same high forehead," he continued.
“ 1 have boon cheated many years with 
a dream of misery, and hero comes my 
early happiness, waking and bright. 
Reject you ?" ho added, as the echo of 
her words came back upon his memory.
44 Ob, letrao lift you from the earth, and 
place you ou the throne where you only 
have reigned as a queen since we first 
met—my own dark and desolate heart. 
My ovn dear Emily 1" he continued 
t iiderly, 44 my resentment was not so 
dear to me as you are. Nay—my—no 

implying looks, you have my 
heart's forgiveness now."

44 And 1 w.ll treasure it more heed- 
fully than your first confidence, Ha
mond."

44 Hush," said Hamond, 44 I hoar a 
footstep."

Emily turned htr head and behold 
Martha Hunter, holding the half open 
door in her hand, and gazing 
own sweet and benevolent smile on the 
scene ot reconciliation. When she mot 
Emily's eye, she lot the door close, and 
in a moment the two friends wore 
c'aspcd close in each other's arms.

44 I owe all to you, my darling 
Martha, to - you aud your kind bus 
baud. But this is only one act in 
your whole life of goodness aud 
charity."

44 Pith ! poh 1 no

of it, Nolly ? Wint off wit a sodger !
Very well, why—"

“Indeed she 
Remmy," said Lady Emily.

“Oh then — not contradictor» your 
ladyship—not an ounce of foolish flesh 
was there upon her carcass. Ayeh, 1 mother, 
fool indeed ! If you bought Nelly to my little girl is smart." 
soil for a tool you'd lio a long while out Aud as a matter of fact that was ex 
o’ your money. Tis like all their actly what Lady Mary did think, though 
doens—the thieves.” she also thought some other things

*■ Whose doings, Remmy ?" which were charitably left unsaid.
“ The women, ma'am, wich submission It was a most unfortunate visit, 

to you. Women an' pigs bate the From the moment that Mrs. Noberry 
world." entered the drawing room she felt out

«*0h! fie, Remmy. How can you be of her element and ill at ease. She 
so uugallaut, so un-Irlsh as to say that talked a great deal, and said things 
iu my presence," said Lady Emily, that she did not mean to say out of 
smiling. sheer uervousr ess.

“ Irish or no Irish, ma'am, I speak tbe “ I am so glad that you have come to 
plain truth, an’ sure 'tis well 1 knows reside hero," she began. “Most of the 

„„id 44 Barring people in this neighborhood are so
what's of ’em that's ladies, ’an under dreadfully common. 1 hardly know a 
proper governmint, there isn't such family with whom I care tor my Maggie 
rogues goon." to associate.”

“Oh, fie, Remmy, I am quite ashamed “Oh, mummy 1 the Johnsons are 
of you.” very nice children,” interposed Maggie,

44 Sure I aay only what isn't ladies, who vas not shy. 
please your ladyship. I'd go d >wn on “ Huih, dear ! their father is a ze
ro y two knees to your ladyship if I tired dentist.”
thought there was any offonco in mo “ A man of whom my father has the 
words ; but as for the women o’ tbo highest opinion,” said Lady Mary, 
lower order," said Remmy, with an quietly. “Iain hoping that the little 
aristocratic curl of the upper lip, “ it Johnsons will be able to do lessons with 
stands to raison what I say, an' l stand my daughters." 
by it." "I should so like to see

“Oh, shame I Remmy ! you a Mans girls,” said Mrs. Noberry, 
terman 1 You should talk of them as is longing to make friends with them." 
angels sent down to guard and cheer 44 Not if they always wear their best 
you." frock*," said Maggie.

41 Angels, ershishin ?" (does she say?) Lady Mary laughed. “ They cer-

No berry*
softening.

“If we can collect more money 
it wanted to keep our children ^ 
the year," Edith explained, w0 
it will go toward Christmas Pre

mu.
nature," she added, reigning in the 
living torrent ol enthusiasm into 
which she had been betrayed, and 
•peaking in au humble voice 
have erred, your experience will sut 
sue right. "

•‘So far from it,” said llanond, wi.o 
much struck with the manner ol

thanü;
Nowflung your 

another's arms—your injured Ijvo may 
yet be sought aud satisfied. Oh, Il y 
tuen 1 fly (since you speak of perni 
tonco) return to that poor wretch's 
feet—you know not tho misery he eu 
dures —you know not how his heart is 
burning aud his soul darkening within 
him — how restless are his nights, how 
bitter is his food—how lonely are his 
thoughts—how he howls and groans in 
tho anguish of his spirit. You know 
not what that anguish is. I do. Ely 
to him l
a corner of tho earth unsoarclu-d, and 

him not. you are a murderess l 
Seek him out—IIing yourself at his 
leot—moisten the dust around them 
with your t( ars and if his pride—his 
h;>no*t, injured, manly pride, refuse 
the amend, and he should justly spurn 
you in your humbleness —go then, and 
hide you in your shame, where the eye 

look upon you more, 
and pray that tho good aud the vir 
tuons may forget you, for a blessing." 

“It is a just judgment that lalls 
mo," said the lady, faltering, 
1 would be penitent." Then

“but if 1
lor tho others.”

“You don't have Christmas Pre3
yourselves?" asked Maggie.

“Not now. Our friends and rei 
tions have got to kuow waat we 
best ”

“I th'n’: you will be saints, 
Maggie, gravely.

“1 think I’d rather be a 
said Maggie.

“I hope so.
God more than anything

“That’s very brave!" Q
‘‘You remember tho day J ,

Well, I hid to eai
punishment*

was
his fair companion—“you have told me 
secret* of myself which surprise and 
startle mo.’ " said 

martyr ’
hero occurred —when 111-A pause

mond, who already began to feel strong- 
ly prepossessed in favour of the lady's 
frankness aud ready cordiality, peti
tioned for an ample detail of tho cir
cumstances of L'vly Em ly s life on tho 
Continent, which was given with little 
hesitation. Tae conversation, as it 
had been long, now grow perfect y 
V.uniliar, and tho lady aud gentleman 
talked as it they had boon old acquaint- 
•vucos. The former, at length, von- 
turjd to bo .tome inquisitive in her

• Pardon mo,” said the lady, "if I 
intrusive. But you have already 

glf-en mo half a confidence, and it is on 
that l would presume.”

“You will show mo a kindness,” said 
Huiond, 4 if you use no ceremony. 
Pray speak freely.”

<“ J know tho cause of your retire
ment," said Miss O'Brien, after once 

holding her peace for a f“w 
41 Yet, if 1 should judge by

A mint is one wholoves 
•> said Edi*-Find him out I Ii you have

with her

in y halfpenny? 
cabbage;lor c inner as

“Djn’"t }\>u like cabbige?” ,
'•I hate it; but T ate it all «lb ^ 

asked for another helping, L 
Laurence.” , flofc-

“I never heard of St. Laure 
ing cabbage!" exclaimed Edith,
surprised. ,, iu«orgie Q*'“Not exactly cabbage, Mag^ qq 
plained, "but when hewasroaste 

ide he said, "Turn me on

a

o man may never

speeches now. 
Well, Mr. Hamond, did 1 not tell yoa 
this lady would be worth knowing. 
Como now, aud lot us make the toilette, 
limiter his agreed to take an Irish 
dinner for once, and is waiting for you 
in his dressing-room. Take Emily's 
arm, pray,” sie added merrily, as they 
were leaving the room—44 1 will dis
pense lor once with ceremony. That’s 

I a good boy and girl—go, and never

upon 
“ yet
with a still more hesitating voice, 
“ but where’s the hope from that ? lie 
never would forgive me."

“ Go, do your part," said llamond, 
as ho passe i his handkerchief over h s 
damp aud heated brow—44 your tin wi-1 
end. at least."

one s
°J”Y<U, it wai just like "lyr
Winilred; she recognized the m

* Maggie was often at the Castle ^ 
and sometimes "Spark ® nod not 
her. Edith had long since learnen

ur littlejo
44 Maggie

minutes.
the demeanour of Emily, aud by my 

heart, I should say that your stat >

> r
■

ai’


